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This studydescribesand evaluateskeybibliometricpatternsin thearticlespublished
(JEL) during itsfirst24 volumesof
bythe formerJournalofEducationforLibrarianship
existencefrom1960 to 1984. Data fromeach issue ofJEL werecollectedand analyzed
using SPSSx.
SinceJEL became a refereedjournal beginningwithvolume 12 in 1971, itsscholarlinesshas increaseddramatically- at least insofaras a quantitativeindicatorreveals.
Before 197 1Justover halfof all articlescontainedbibliographiccitations.Afterwards,
thisproportiongrewsteadily,and in the 1980s nineout oftenarticleswerereferenced.
The numberof citationsper referencedarticlehas also increasedsteadily,fromeight
before refereeingto 17 in the 1980s.
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evaluative statementscan be made about the Journalof Educationfor
Librarianship
(JEL) now thatit has completed 24 volumes of publication
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of formalcommunicationsin Englishforprofessional
medium
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educators in libraryscience.
The objectivesof the present studyare to investigatetwo clustersof
questions.The firstclusterconcernsthe population of articlespublished
byJEL over the past 24 years. Basic questions are as follows:
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Whatsubjectmatterdid theyaddress?How oftendid theyciteprior
or of indiliterature?
Weretheytheproductof authorcollaboration
vidualeffort?
• Who werethecontributing
authors,in termsof thevariablesbelow:
occupationalstatus,geographicallocation,gender,typicalnumberof
article contributionsto JEL, and, author identitiesof highest
contributors?
The second clusterof questionsconcernsthe populationof bibliofoundinJEL articlesoverthestudyperiod,namelythe
graphiccitations
following:
• Whatwerethebibliometric
ofcitedworks,in termsof:
characteristics
number, frequency,age, publication format,and, authorship
collaboration?
• Whatwerethetitlesofjournalsmostfrequently
cited?Whatwastheir
in
of
citation
terms
yield?
productivity
• Whatwerethetitlesofthemostcitedpublications?
Whowerethemost
of theserespeccitedauthorsand editors?Whatwastheproductivity
tivetitles,authors,and editorsin termsof theircitationyield?
dimensions
Finally,whatwerethe majorshiftsin thesebibliometric
did theadoption
overthestudyperiodfrom1960to 1984?In particular,
in 1971 havea discernible
effect
on anyofthese
ofmanuscript
refereeing
oftheJournal?
Forthe
bibliometric
and on thescholarliness
dimensions
it
that
a
of
this
was
study,
hypothesized
statistically
purposes
significant
articles
difference
wouldbe apparentin the proportionof referenced
of thisrefereeingpolicy.The null
beforeand afterthe introduction
had madeno difference
intheproportion
wasthatrefereeing
hypothesis
of articleswithbibliographic
citations
acceptedforpublication.
totheProblem.
In thesummerof 1960,JEL waslaunchedas
Background
theofficialpublication
of theAssociation
of AmericanLibrarySchools
and
it
to
address
an
ambitious
(AALS),
proposed
agendaof questions:
Whatdo theyteachin libraryschools?
How do theyteachit?
Who are theteachers?
Who are thestudents?
Whatdo theyknowand do aboutresearch?
Whatdoes theAALS think,and do, and say?
Whatare relatedproblemsof educationforlibrarianship
abroad?
How do the changingneeds of librariesaffectthe educationof
librarians?1
The Journalindicatedthatanswerswould be soughtthrougha combinationof approaches:signedarticles,
reviewsof dissertations
surveys,
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and other researchprojects,an annual facultydirectory,officialreports
of AALS activities,substantialreportsof other associations concerned
with education for librarianship including the annual report of the
Committeeon Accreditation,a quarterlychroniclefeaturingnews items,
workshopand institutesummaries,and a calendar ofevents,and, a forum
for"lettersof thoughtfulcommenton thecontentsof thejournal and also
on the broader issues of professionaleducation."2
The Journalbegan by intermixingscholarlyarticles with occasional
feature items and regular columns which treated some of the abovementionedtopics.Commencingin 1964 withissue number4 of volume4,
news accounts of conferencesand meetingsplus such aforementioned
feature items were shifted to a general section entitled "Of Special
Interest."3Other columns, such as the "Teacher's Section" and a book
review section entitled "In Review," were later added to this general
section.EarlyeditorialthemesmJEL included a plea fora more responsive readership, an invitationfor more substantive manuscriptconand sometimessimplyfor more submissions.
tributions,4
Notable departures in JEL editorial policies and practicesoccurred
whenJEL became a refereedjournal withthe firstissue of volume 12, in
the summerof 197 1.5Manuscriptswere to be reviewednot only by the
editorbutalso bytwoor moreexpertswho would be selectedbytheeditor
fromthe ranks of the Editorial Board or, on occasion, fromthe AALS
membership.At the same time,membersof the EditorialBoard became
officialadvisorsto theeditorand to theAALS Board of Directors.Also at
thattime,in order to ensure greatersecurityof tenureand moreeditorial
independence, the editorwas givena fixedlengthof appointment,after
which renewal was to be at the option of the Association's Board of
Directors.Perhaps partlyas a consequence of thispolicy,JEL editorship
has been stable.Only fiveeditorshave served duringthe 24 yearsunder
study:Harold Lancour (1960-1964), WilliamA. Katz (1964-1971), Norman Horrocks(1971-1976), Lucille M. Wert(1976-1980), and Charles D.
Patterson(1980 to date).
TheProblemin Perspective.
Objectivedescriptionand appraisal ofJEL is
two reasons. The firstis thatsome Ì5 years
for
appropriate at thistime
have passed sinceDonald J. Lehnus (1971) publishedhisten-yearanalysis
of thejournal literatureof libraryscience education.6
The second reason is that,beginningin 1983, the sponsoringbody of
JEL changed itsname fromAALS to ALISE, the AssociationforLibrary
and InformationScience Education. The rationale for the change was
that:
[The] Associationis predominantlymade up of personal members,is
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internationalin scope, its objectiveincludes informationscience,and
. . . the majorityof members work in schools, the names of which
include "information". . . ?
In addition, commencingwiththe firstissue of volume 25 (Summer,
1984), JEL became JELIS, theJournalofEducationforLibraryand InformationScience.In announcingthechange in name, theeditoremphasized
the dramaticimpactof technologicaladvances on all aspectsof the many
and diversifiedinformationprofessions.8
In his studyof thejournal literatureof libraryscienceeducation forthe
period 1960 to 1970, Lehnus had been interestedin whetheror notthere
existeda core of highlycited authorsand highlycited papers withinthat
literature.
The early JEL profile sketched by Lehnus was a gloomy one: an
unscholarly(and unrefereed)journal witha large proportionof unreferenced articles,no sharplydiscernibleresearch frontof contributing
and cited authors, and no core literatureof citationclassics. He conjectured that: "If the paucity of documented articles in a given area
indicatesa lack of serious inquiry,then the evidence . . . mightindicate
that there are few research articlesappearing in this professionaljournal."9Withrespectto those articlesinJEL whichcontainedbibliographic
citations,analysisrevealed no strongcitingpreferenceseitherforauthors
or forpapers. Thus, theexistenceof a researchfrontor of citationclassics
in libraryscience education could not be claimed.
Among the findingsreported by Lehnus were the following:
- 55 percentofJEL articleswere unreferenced(130 out of 235 papers);
- The 105 referencedarticlesproduced eightcitationsper article,witha
range of 32 (from 1 to 32);
- 5.5 percent of citationswere JEL self-citations(46 out of 838 total
citationsin the 105 articles);
- 14 percent of the citationsin JEL articleswere to the literatureof
education while an additional 22 percentwere to worksoutside both
libraryscience and education;
- 43 percent of all citationsin JEL articles were to journals and 52
percentwere to books, pamphlets,conferences,reports,and the like;
- Over halfof thecitationsinJEL articleswere fiveyearsor less in
age at
the time of theiruse (449 out of 838 total);
- Ten authorswere citedsix or more timeseach inJEL articlesand they
were,in descending rank,Shores, Carnovsky,Shera, Berelson,Bonk,
Reed, Danton, Wasserman,Williamson,and Lancour;
- Only two worksreceived as manyas six citations:TrainingforLibrary
Serviceby Williamson (1923), and Problemsof LibrarySchoolAdministration
edited by Reed (1965).
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The question arises,then: To whatextentis the earlierLehnus profile
ofJEL stillvalid?Some quantitativeevidenceof thecurrentvalidityof this
profileis desirable,in order thatwe can moreadequatelyassess therecent
record ofJEL in transmitting
the resultsof scholarlyinquiryand so that
we can more adequately characterizethe state of current research in
libraryand informationscience education.
This study describes and evaluates key biblioFramework.
Theoretical
metric patterns in the articles published by JEL during its first24
yearsof existence.The work,then,whilepartiallyreplicatingthe Lehnus
study,also endeavors more rigorouslyto apply bibliometricconceptsand
to extend the scope of investigation.It is hoped that a more comprehensivecharacterizationofJEL will thus be realized.
Bibliometricpatternstryto portraya certainkind of human behavior
withrespectto the flowof information.This is the behaviorof scholarly
authors and their many "gatekeepers" such as editors, referees,and
publishers.Scholarlyauthorsand theirgatekeepersdo morethanassistin
a flowof information.Ideally, only certaininformationis permittedto
"flow"- informationthatis the product of rationalinquiry- and this
kind of informationmust pass througha varietyof qualitycontrolprocesses, including the reaction at large of the communityof scholarly
consumers.On the otherhand, whateverthequalitylevelof information
flow,there is no directway of empiricallyobservingand measuring it.
Only certaintangibleproxies existwhichare manifestationsof thisflow.
These tangibleproxies or artifactsare scholarlypublications.
it is possibleto infera varietyof
From theseartifactualmanifestations,
bibliometriccharacteristicsof scholarlyresearch and productivity.
One objectiveof bibliometricresearchis,then,to revealhow authorsin
a fieldor in a subsetof a fieldorganizeand communicatetheirintellectual
efforts.The effortsthus revealed can be those at a givenpointin timeor
over a period of time.The discoveryof trendswhichcan be inferredfrom
large-scaleshiftsin bibliometricpatternsis of particularinterest.
The focus in such textualresearchis structural,but the consequences
and importare functional.As Bazerman has noted, "From the shape of
things,one can betterunderstandhow thingshappen."10Similarly,Frohmann has observed that: "Justas a command of geography aids navigation, a good representationof the structuralcharacteristicsof a discipline helps both researcherand scholarto identifyissues and problems
in the field,"11
Thus, bibliometricresearchaims at visualizingand describwho create such structuralpatterns,with particular
the
authors
ing
on
their
publicationhabits.
emphasis
Bibliometricresearch methodology is founded upon a number of
theoreticalpropositions,some of which are of longstandingand con283
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tinuingdebate. Recent treatmentsare by Cronin, Line, Smith,Garfield,
and Oromaner.12These theoreticalpropositionsconcern: the relationship between a field and its literature,the relationshipbetween competitionand consensus, and the relationshipbetween scholarshipand
citation.
The firsttheoreticalpropositionis that the literatureof a field represents the field itself,in that all the importantproblems and issues
addressed bythe intellectualcommunityhave been documented forpeer
reviewand have survivedthefield'sformalsystemsof refereeing,editing,
and publishing.This condition may not be satisfiedin the short term,
since a greatdeal of researcheffortthatends in blind alleysand in other
unsuccessfulstrategemsnever gets writtenup for public consumption.
Generallyspeaking,what authors reportin the literatureis success,not
failure.
Another theoreticalpropositionformingthe intellectualfoundations
of bibliometricresearch is that normal science is, simultaneously,both
institutionalizedcompetitionand a highlycooperative and consensible
activity.It is, as Ziman has phrased it, "the corporate product of a vast
social institution."13
From this consensus-producingeffort,certain imwithrespectto the relationshipbetweenscholbe
derived
plicationsmay
the
norms
of scientists.Ziman observed that:
and
arship
citing
Scientificpapers are derivative,and verylargelyunoriginal,because theylean heavilyon
previous research.The evidence for thisis plain to see, in the long listof citationsthat
mustalwaysbe publishedwitheverynew contribution.These citationsnotonlyvouch for
the authorityand relevanceof the statementsthattheyare called upon to support; they
embed thewholeworkin a contextof previousachievementsand currentaspirations.It is
veryrare to finda reputablepaper thatcontainsno referencesto otherresearch.Indeed,
one relies on the citationsto show its place in the whole scientificstructurejust as one
relies on a man's kinshipaffiliationsto show his place in his tribe.14

Thus, any investigationof bibliographiccitationpatternsrestson the
proposition that cited works are more useful, more germane, to the
collectiveknowledgebase of a fieldthan worksnot cited. The extentto
whichthistheoreticalview is valid, however,is a matterof considerable
conjecture - and, concomitantly,a matter of very limited empirical
study. For instance,Oromaner argued recentlythat citationsmay not
indicatethe mostinnovativeand creativework.Moreover,some limited
recentresearchintothefunctioningofcitationsin papers suggeststhatup
to one-half of them could be considered redundant, perfunctory,or
ceremonial.15It has also been demonstratedthat a researcherdoes not
automaticallyselect the best workfor reviewand citation.The factorof
- in termsof form,place of origin,age,
documentaccessibility
language,
or coverage by secondaryservices- may be of equal or greaterimportance than document qualityin an author's selectiondecisions.16
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Citation analysis is a very general measure of the utilityof the contributionmade by an individualto cognitiveprogressin a field.Utilityis
thus not to be equated withimportanceor impact: a highlycited workis
one thathas been found usefulbya relativelylarge numberof publishing
peers.17
Other theoreticalpremisesissue fromthe natureand quantificationof
citationpheomena. A fundamentalone in termsof data collectionand
analysisis thateach citationis of equal weightwitha fixedvalue of one. By
reverse inference,therefore,each citationwas of equal utilityand relevance to the citing author. Typically, citation studies have ignored
factorssuch as the location of citationswithina paper18and multiple
mention.19
In spite of some degree of extant theoreticalinadequacy, citation
analysisrevealsnotonlythe structureof publicationutilitywithina field,
but it also reveals the career patternsof publicationsthemselves:How
many perish? How many survive,and for how long? What and who
replaces them?Such questions are the drivingforcebehind bibliometric
analysis; and it appears that, at least for a time, in the absence of a
theoreticaladvances are more likelyto issue
satisfactory
theoryof citing,20
of slightlyblind empiricalresearchers
fromthe failuresand frustrations
than fromtheoristsconcentratingupon formalanalysis.
By investigatingand describingthe formalcharacteristicsofJEL, the
present study also characterizesthe primaryeducational literatureof
libraryscience in order to shed lighton the essence of the fielditself.In
particular,citationpatternsare a rich source of quantifiabledata about
publicationphenomena. Accordingly,theyare subjectedto close analysis
forwhat theyare able to reveal about the citingauthorsthemselves,and
about theirfield at large.
Since theLehnus studyin 197 1, a numberof
ReviewofRelatedLiterature.
bibliometricinvestigationsof libraryand informationscience have been
reportedin the literature.Several of these have focusedon the natureof
secondaryinformationserviceswhileothershave focused on the role of
annual reviewsand stillothers have investigatedthe characteristicsof a
particularformof literature,such as doctoraldissertationsor periodicals.
A recent group of bibliometricstudies has tried to describe the parametersof the domain itself,or of subjectsubsetsof the domain, typically
throughanalysisof therelevantjournal literature.Notable workhas been
reported on two subsets of the domain: (1) the literatureof library
administration,by Mittermeyerand Houser;21and, (2) the literatureof
cataloging and classification,by Frohmann.22The methodologyof the
presentwork is modeled on theirapproaches. Also, the findingsof the
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presentworkare compared brieflywiththeirfindings,as a wayof giving
some,quantitativecontextto theJEL data analysis.
and Definitions.
Althoughsome of the Lehnus data
ConceptualProblems
for the decade 1960 to 1970 can be used to compare with the data
collectedhere forthesubsequentperiod,he did notaddress thefollowing
variablesof interestin the presentwork:the proportionof pages devoted
to articlesversusnewsreports;thesubjectstreatedmJEL articles;authorship collaboration;thedemographicparametersof contributingauthors;
and cited authorshipcollaboration.
Moreoever,some of the data could not be used because of conceptual
The mostimportantissues fromtheneed fora more rigorous
difficulties.
definitionof the notion of a journal "article."
1. Article
Lehnus defined an "article"as:
any contributionthat was not a regular featureitem of thejournal. News noticesof
meetings,newaccreditations,facultyappointments,etc.,werenotconsideredas articles.
In the case ofJEL all the news itemsof the activitiesof the AALS, as well as itsannual
directoryof libraryeducators were not considered as articles.In the compositearticles
where the writingof each individualis separable and distinguishableeach was counted
as a separatearticle;butan articlewritten
jointlywithoutsuch distinctionwas considered
as a single article.23

Although data collectionwas commenced on the basis of the Lehnus
approach, its inadequacy for operational decisions was almost immediatelyevident. Neither the bibliometricliteraturenor professionalglossaries were helpful in clarifyingthe matter.24
The inadequacy cTfLehnus' definitionof "article" was particularly
evident for the early years of theJournal,when news reportsof various
issues and activitiesand news summariesof meetings,committees,panel
discussions,discussion groups, symposia,conferences,and the like appeared intermixedwitharticles.Lehnus classifiedas articlessome items
whichwere news reportson various mattersorjournalisticsummariesof
meetings,symposia,conferences,and the like. These reportsand summarieswere not papers prepared and read at the events,but were rather
second-hand accounts. This categorizationtended to inflate the JEL
articlecount. In the presentstudy,itemsof thiskindwere excluded from
thecategoryof "articles."Titles of all excluded itemsare listedin Appendix I. In order to render classificationdecisions more credible,all items
whose status as articlesor news reportswas not readilyapparent were
judged, independentlyofeach other,bytwocolleagues. Itemsso refereed
totalled23. Of these items,both refereesagreed to exclude all but four.
(These four itemswere also excluded.)
The effectof thismore rigorousconceptualizationofJEL articlesis to
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reduce theirnumberfromLehnus' population forthe 1960-1969 period
of 235 to 205 in the presentwork.
Citation
2. Bibliographic
The terms"citation"or "reference"as used to denote bibliographic
items in an articlenote or footnoteare synonymous.They were interpretedfollowingLehnus' criteriaas closelyas possible: "Anyreferenceto
an article,book,letter,personalnotesand interviews,
etc.,was considered
as a citation. Several referencesto the same item in one article were
consideredas a singlecitation.Worksto whichthereader was referredfor
furtherinformationwere also considered as citations.Excluded were all
items intended as a bibliographyper se, and not as a list of notes or
If an authorincluded a sectionof "additional
referencesforthearticle."25
as citationsin the presentstudy,but a
included
these
were
references,"
or
a
list
of
examples was excluded. The followingwere
"bibliography"
articlesinJEL found to have embedded bibliographies:vol. 6 (1): 27; vol.
7 (4): 210; vol. 9 (2): 95; and vol. 10 (1): 3.
Also, in thecase of anthologieswhose contentswerecitedseveraltimes,
Lehnus counted as a citationnot onlythe cited author but the anthology
editor as well.26The effectof such double counting was to inflatethe
On the otherhand, Lehnus'
citationfrequenciesof authors-cum-editors.
Table 6 of "authors who were cited at least three times" appears to
contradictthe stated approach; Reed, for example, received three citations according to thistable,but according to Table 8 she received six
citationsas an editor.
Moreover,Lehnus' Table 6 of "authors who were cited at least three
times"is misleadingbecause he excluded individualswho had only one
titlecited,even thoughsuch a titlemighthave been citeda large number
of times.Lehnus does notreporthow manyauthorswentunreportedas a
consequence. This is enigmaticif the research objective is to identify
highlycited authors and highlycited titles.
3. PublicationFormat
Another conceptual difficultywhich makes previous data unusable
withparticular
relates to Lehnus' classificationof publicationformats,27
of
format
referenceto his overlybroad
"books, pamphlets,conferences,
and reports" as a single category. In addition, the level of precision
reported in the Lehnus data does not permitlongitudinalcomparison
among variables, and so multi-facetedshiftsin bibliometricpatterns
cannot be identified.For example, the age distributionof cited worksis
grouped into five-yearintervalsand so a more detailed analysisof patternsof most recentcitationsis not possible. Also, no overall frequency
distributionof citationsby author is presented in tabular form; only
grouped data are mentionedin the text.
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There is a need for more clarityin the glossaries which attemptto
standardizeconcepts in libraryand informationscience,as these do not
alwaysdiscriminatebetweenpublicationformor format,and publication
function.Based upon the existingdefinitions,"publication format"is
taken to include the physicalidentityof a recorded work and implies
disseminationor transferof intellectualcontent,so as to satisfyconditions
of the publicationprocess.
There is no consensus in previous citation analyses on a standard
typologyof publication formats.Some studies use a verysimple set of
types,such as: journal, monograph,other.In his analysisoiJEL citations,
Lehnus created five major categories for type of publication format:
periodicals; books, pamphlets, conferences, reports, etc.; letters,
speeches, interviews,etc.; Ph.D. theses; and, master'stheses. However,
neither the Lehnus typologynor others provided a set of formatcategories suitableto capture the varietyof publicationformatscitedinJEL
articles.
The typologywhichwas developed for the presentstudyincluded 17
categories. (Appendix II.) Whereas Lehnus termed his firstcategory
"periodicals,"the currentJELinvestigationtreatedjournals, newsletters,
and annual reviews separately. Similarly,whereas Lehnus combined
books withpamphlets,conferenceproceedings or conferencenews, reports,plus an "etcetera"
category- whichrequiresguessworkto replicate
- monographs in the presentstudywere classed separatelyfromtechnicalor statisticalreports,fromconferenceproceedings,and fromedited
collectionsand anthologies. Pamphlets were placed in a miscellaneous
class along with speeches, manuscripts,committeerecords, and other
materials.
4. Scholarliness
Windsorand Windsorconducted a studyof informationscientistsand
thecitingof theirown publications.Their studyproposed as a measureof
the scholarlystatusof a field "the ratio of papers withoutreferencesto
those with references."28One criterionfor regarding publications as
"scholarly"is coherence in relation to past knowledge. Therefore, one
indicatorof scholarlinessshould be the presenseof formalacknowledgementsof that foundationalknowledge and its creators,throughbibliographic citations.The concept of scholarlinessis thus given a partially
measurable form in the phenomenon of bibliographiccitations.However, thistheoreticalframeworkdoes not provide forhow much knowledge must be formallyrecognized, so that more citationsdo not automaticallyor necessarilyimplya greaterdegree of scholarliness.
5. ArticleSubject
The subjector subjectstreatedbyJEL articleswere assigned fromthe
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official
cumulative
Theseindexescovertheperiod1960
subjectindexes.29
to 1980 only,volumes1 to 20; consequently
no subjectheadingaswere
made
for
the
signments
subsequentyears,volumes21 to 24 in- •
elusive.Excludedfromthe analysisof subjectcoveragewereall index
termsrelatingto theaffairsof AALS and otherassociations,
to regular
featuresof theJournal,
and to newsreportscarriedbytheJournal.
Data CollectionMethodsand Procedures.Using computerized files,two

databaseswere builtfor volumes1 to 24 ofJEL. The firstdatabase
The definitional
criteriafor
consistedof source articleinformation.
colof professional
sourcearticleswereapplied and the collaboration
All
in
secured
cases
was
qualifying
ambiguous
(AppendixI).
leagues
order(n = 473).
sourcearticleswerenumberedin consecutive
includedvolumeand issue
The databaseofsourcearticleinformation
and authoroccupationcodes,geographiclocation
numbers,
authorship
of contributing
author,sourcearticle
author,genderof contributing
or
and
article
pagination, presence absenceof citations.
subjectcodes,
Data fromeach issueofJEL werethenanalyzedusingSPSSx fornine
of thepopulationof publishedarticles:number,length,
characteristics
scholarliness,authorshipcollaboration,occupational
matter,
subject
ofauthors,
distribution
statusofauthors,
genderofauthors,
geographical
of authors.
and productivity
aboutthebibliographic
The seconddatabaseconsistedofinformation
citedwithin
citationscontainedinJEL sourcearticles.The references
each articlewere consecutivelynumberedthroughoutall volumes
(n= 3,655).These citationcodeswererecordedmanuallyin thejournal
intothedatabasefromthecodedissues.For
issuesand wereinputdirectly
thenumericcitation
sourcearticleswithno citations
sequencewassimply
citation.Codes werealso input
carriedforwardfromthelast-numbered
dateofthecitedwork,authorforjournalvolume,issuedate,publication
ship and/oreditorship,typeof publicationformat,and journal title
(whereapplicable).
of the
Data werethenanalyzedusingSPSSx forsevencharacteristics
in
articles:
citations
of
age,
frequency,
JEL
population bibliographic
collaboration,
format,
productivity
journaltitles,authorship
publication
of citedauthors,and thetitlesof highlycitedpublications.
Findings.
JEL publisheda totalof473 articlesbetween1960and 1984,
articleinthe1960swassevenpages
aboutfiveworksperissue.The typical
of
long,butbythe1980sithad doubledinlength.The overallproportion
remained
to
in
devoted
each
issue
articles,however,
relatively
pages
70 to 75 percent.
at approximately
constant,
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Subjects most frequentlyaddressed inJEL during the period of time
for which subject indexes are available (1960 to 1980 only) were international and comparative libraryeducation, curriculum,and library
education. When subjectsare ranked by the numberof timesmentioned
in the indexes, the followingpatternemerges:
1. internationaland comparativelibraryeducation (includingstatus
reportson individual countries)
2. curriculum- referenceservices
3. curriculum- design and development
4. curriculum- core courses
5. curriculum- catalogingand classification
6. curriculum- special librarianship
7. curriculum- book selection
8. curriculum- aims and objectives
9. libraryeducation - aims and objectives
10. libraryeducation - philosophy.
It should be noted thatthepresentdescriptivestudycannotaccountfor
purposiveeditorialdecisionswithrespectto the subjectmatterof articles
published in JEL. That is to say, do the data reflectthe interestsof the
field,or a lack of papers treatingothersubjects?Moreover,itshould also
be noted that the present study cannot account for purposive subject
indexingdecisions.That is to say,do thedata reflectindexerbehavior,or
theJournalitself?(Each of the 181 subjectheadings was used about four
times.)
itcan be statedthattherewere
In spiteof these perceptualdifficulties,
more mentionsof internationaland comparativelibraryeducation than
of any other subject matter.There was also considerable attentionto
curriculumand related matters.There was not, however, very much
attentionto the philosophicalaspectsof libraryscience education. In the
absence of a strongconsensus on the philosophical foundationsof the
field, this paucity of treatmentin JEL articles must be regarded as
surprising.One would expect the single most importantproblem for
educatorsto be the natureof underlyingphilosophyfortheeducation of
neophytes.Where is thedebate on thekindof disciplinewhichwe wanthumanistic,managerial,social scientific,technocratic,and so forth?
SinceJEL became a refereedjournal beginningwithvolume 12 in 197 1,
its scholarlinesshas increased dramatically- at least insofaras a quantitativeindicatorreveals. Before 1971,just over half of all articleswere
referenced. Afterwards,this proportion grew steadily. Indeed, in the
most recent three volumes, nine out of ten articleswere referenced.A
chi-square test was used to verifythe hypothesisthat refereeingconstituteda significantfactorin the scholarlinessof theJournal.The null
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= .000).The tablebelowshows
wasdisconfirmed
(significance
hypothesis
beforeand aftertheadoptionof
in scholarliness
of articles,
thepatterns
of manuscripts.
expertrefereeing
table

1. Scholarlinessof Articlesm TEL, byRefereeingPolicy
Number of articles
with
citations

Before refereeing
(1960-1970)
Afterrefereeing
(1970-1983)
Total
X2 = 54.801, df = 1, sig.

Total

without
citations

Proportionof articles
without
with
citations
citations

122

108

230

53.0%

47.0%

195

48

243

80.2%

19.8%

317
= .000

156

473

67.0%

33.0%

Anotherimportant,
changesinceJEL becamea
thoughlessdramatic,
of authorship
refereedjournal has been an increasein the frequency
of joint
the
notion
first
ten
the
collaboration.
years,
Journal's
During
one
the
of.
unheard
was
1980s,
of
article
an
By early
virtually
authorship
out of threearticleswas authoredbytwoor moreindividuals.In most
istakentobe a sign
collaboration
fieldsofthenaturalandhumansciences,
- thoughone musthastentoadd thatsuch
and maturity
ofdevelopment
is onlya crudeindicatorof cognitiveprogress.
collaboration
authorsofJEL
statusoffirst
tableshowstheoccupational
The following
articlesfortheperiodunderstudy.
table 2. OccupationalStatusofFirstAuthorso/JEL Articles,
1960-1983
Occupational Status
Educators
Practitioners
Students- doctoral
- master's
Unidentified
Total

Number
340
100
15
12
6^
473

Articles

Percent
71.9%
21.1
3.2
2.5
1-3
100.0%

authorswereeducators.The
Thistableshowsthatsevenoutoftenfirst
raisesthe
a
considerable
of
such
proportionof practitioners
presence
intellectual
are
educators
not
the
or
whether
of
question
interesting
mastersin theirowndomain.
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of firstauthorsofJEL
An analysisof the geographicdistribution
articlesrevealsthat90 percentwereAmericanand an additionalfive
percentwereCanadianor British.The remainderwerelocatedin 14
othercountries.
of firstauthorsweremaleand one-third
were
By gender,two-thirds
female.
Of the 366 firstauthorspublishedbyJEL, over 80 percentof them
contributed
onlyone articleduringthe24-yearperiodunderstudy.Less
fouror morearticles
thanone percentof all firstauthorscontributed
R.E.
this
authors
were:
time.
These
Bidlack,
T.J. Galvin,L.A.
during
F.L. Schick,J.H. Shera,T.P. Slavens,and E.W. Stone.BibliGrotzinger,
ographicdata are detailedin AppendixIII.
The 473 articlespublishedin JEL duringthe period under study
sinceonereferences.
containeda totalof 3,655bibliographic
Actually,
at all,these3,655itemswere
thirdof thearticleslackedanyreferences
so
As theaveragelengthofan articleincreased,
containedin317 articles.
in
citations
the
referdid theaveragenumberofcitations.
Interestingly,
ofthe
ofincreasing
scholarliness
encedpapersprovideanotherindicator
waseightand
becausetheaverageper articlebeforerefereeing
Journal,
afterwards
theaveragerose to 14; bythe 1980sit was 17 citationsper
articlesare included,the
and unreferenced
article.If bothreferenced
11.
was
four
and afterwards
before
refereeing
averageper paper
is
Thisevolving
somewhat
uneven.
The
however,
rangeof
scholarship,
median
in
from
zero
to
66.
The
falls
the
citations
article
groupof
per
goes
50
of
one tofourcitations
article.
over
all
Thus,
just
percent
papersin
per
a totalof37
each.Attheotherextreme,
JEL yieldedzerotofourcitations
each. This
paperswereheavilyfootnoted,
producing25 to 66 citations
skewingaccountsforthehighoverallaveragecitationsper article.
as evidencedbycitationsdependedon recentpubJEL scholarliness
lications.Almosthalfof all 3,655 citationswereto worksless thanfive
yearsold,and over70 percentto workslessthantenyearsold. Onlyten
wereto worksolderthan20 years.This suggests
percentof all citations
thatJEL authorsreliedheavilyon currentmaterials
in theproduction
of
theirmanuscripts.
ofcitations
The relativerecency
isinalllikelihood
accountedforbythe
referheavyrelianceofJEL authorsonjournalsfortheirbibliographic
ences.Citedworksinjournalsaccountedfor40 percentof all citations,
whilecitedmonographs
accountedforonly25 percentof thecitations.
The heavydependenceof authorson thejournal literature
is another
indicatorof the scholarliness
of JEL, sincejournals are much more
thanare monographs
and
frequently
subjecttosomeformofrefereeing
conferenceproceedings,whichgenerallyhave less consistentquality
control.
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inthecitations
tothejournal
exhibited
isattributable
Recency
primarily
werefouryearsor less
because50 percentofjournalcitations
literature,
was34
in age,whilethecorresponding
ofcitedmonographs
proportion
percent.
Up to thispoint,thedataanalysishas shownajournaibecomingmore
evidimensions.The strongest
scholarlyon a numberof bibliometric
tojournalsandthenearly
ofcitations
denceforthisisthehighproportion
whichwerefouryearsor lessin age.
50 percentof all citations
Allthe
The nextquestionis whichjournalsmadeup thiscontribution.
wereinthedomainoflibrary
journalswhichyielded15or morecitations
science(Journal
scienceifone includesinformation
Society
oftheAmerican

and
Scienceand its predecessor AmericanDocumentation)
for Information

of
The tablebelowindicatesthedistribution
archives(American
Archivist).
to highlycitedjournaltitles.
citations
table 3. MostCitedJournalsin JEL Articles

Journal Title
JournalofEducationforLibrarianship
Library
Journal
ALA Bulletin
AmericanLibraries!
Collegeand ResearchLibraries
LibraryQuarterly
LibraryTrends
SpecialLibraries
forInformation
JournaloftheAmericanSociety
Documentation
Science/American
AmericanArchivist
Libri
RQ
UnescoBulletinforLibraries
Bulletin
MedicalLibraryAssociation
WilsonLibraryBulletin
Journalof
LibraryResourcesand TechnicalServices/
Catalogingand Classification
IllinoisLibraries
Record
LibraryAssociation
Sub-total
Otherjournals (282)
Total

Citations
285
120
67
58
56
42
38
36
28
27
27
23
21
21
18
16
15
898
581
1,479

These 17 journal titlesyieldedalmost900 citationsover the period
understudy.Thatistosay,sixpercentofthejournalsreceived60 percent
tojournals.This is equivalentto an overallmedianof at
of all citations
receivedeachyearbythesemostcitedtitles.Attheother
leastonecitation
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extreme,almost60 percentof thejournals receivedonlyone citationeach
during the entire study period. In general terms,the patternin these
journal citationdata is thata fewjournals received manycitationswhile
manyjournals received only a few citations.
JEL itselfis cited more than twiceas oftenas the nextrankingjournal,
LibraryJournal.This attentionto JEL is a positive indicator that contributingauthors findit relevantto theirown scholarshipin the fieldof
Journaland at least
libraryscience education. On the other hand, Library
severalmore of the mostcitedjournals are vehiclesforcurrentawareness
ratherthan forresearch.Such heavyrelianceon news publicationsraises
importantquestions about the qualitativenature of thatscholarship.
It is reasonable to expect thatresearchersin libraryscience education
would look to theresearchliteratureof education forpedagogic theories,
philosophies,principles,and practices.The data reveal that/£Lauthors
cited 22 educationjournals about fourtimeseach over the entireperiod
of timeunder study.While thisis nota large proportionof thecitationsto
the journal literature,no other field provided more than one or two
journals for citing except psychologywith 11 titleswhich received 37
citations.
Whatis trueof the patternof citedjournals is also trueof thepatternof
cited authors: a few individuals received many citations,while many
individuals received only a few. A total of 16 authors (less than 1%)
receivednine percentof all citations.The rangeofcitationsforthesemost
cited authorswas ten to 72 timesduringthe studyperiod. This is slightly
less thanone citationper yearover the 24 yearsforeach of theseauthors.
At theotherextreme,about 70 percentof all 1,950 authorsreceivedonly
one citationduring the entire period. The most cited authors were:
table 4. MostCitedFirstAuthorsin JEL Articles
Cited author
American LibraryAssociation
(and its divisions)
Shera
Associationof American
LibrarySchools
Williamson
Asheim
InternationalFederation of
LibraryAssociations
Shores

Citations
72
33
26
25
22
19
19

Cited author

Citations

Galvin
Danton
Carnovsky
Grotzinger
Wasserman
Bonk
Slavens
Lancour
Reece

18
15
13
13
13
12
11
10
10

Corporate authorshipwas shown to play a large role in the literaturesof
both libraryadministrationand catalogingand classification.30
Similarly,
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inJEL, threeof the six mostcitedauthorswere professionalassociations,
and the top ranked author was a corporate one, the American Library
Association.With 72 citationsover the studyperiod, the associationfar
surpassed the mostcited personal author (Shera) who, with33 citations,
averaged just slightlymore than one citationper year.
However,thecitationprominenceof theAmericanLibraryAssociation
does not issue fromany one publication.Althoughtwo of its titleswere
cited at least five times during the study period (LibraryEducationand
1972), other citations were
Manpowerand Standardsfor Accreditation,
distributedthroughouta large number of published works.
This was not the case for the two most cited personal authors. Their
citation prominence is attributableto a single publication each: Williamson'sTrainingforLibraryServicein 1923, and Shera's TheFoundations
in 1972.
ofEducationforLibrarianship
overall
the
proportionofcitationstojournals was higherthan
Although
the proportionto monographs(40% and 25% respectively),
monographs
accounted forthe majorityof highlycited titlesinJEL articlesexamined
here. A totalof 12 monographsand twopamphletsreceivedfiveor more
citationseach duringthe studyperiod. Only fivejournal articlesreceived
as many citations.Three of these articleswere published inJEL itself.
Table 5 shows the 18 titleswhichwere cited fiveor more timesinJEL
articlesbetween 1960 and 1984. The rangeof citationswas 17 (5 to 2 1) for
these most cited titles.
Summaryand Conclusions.A bibliometricprofile of JEL during the
period from 1960 to 1984 can be sketchedas follows:
- subject emphasis was on internationaland comparativelibraryeducation, and curriculumconcerns
- two out of three articles had bibliographiccitations,with this proportiongrowingrapidlyin the early 1980s
- one out of threearticleswas authoredbytwoor moreindividualsin the
early 1980s
- seven out of ten firstauthors were educators, nine out of ten were
Americans,two out of three were male
- less thanone percentof all 366 firstauthorscontributedfouror more
articlestoJEL
- 317 articlescontained 3,655 citations,on average eight beforeJEL
became a refereedjournal, 14 afterwards,and 17 in the 1980s
- range of citationsper articlewas zero to 66, witha median of one to
four
- half of all citationswere to worksless than fiveyears old
- cited works in journals accounted for 40 percent of all citations,
monographs for 25 percent
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- six percentof all citedjournalsreceived60 percentof all citations
to
with
twice
as
citations
as
the
next
ranked
journals,
JEL receiving
many
journal
- lessthanone percentofall 1,950citedauthorsreceivedninepercentof
allcitations,
while70 percentreceivedonlyone citation
overtheentire
studyperiod
- themostcitedauthorwascorporate,
twiceas manycitations
receiving
as thenextrankedauthor,a personalone.
table 5. MostCitedTitlesin JEL Articles
Cited Title
Training for LibraryService
The Foundations of Education for
Librarianship
Education for Librarianship
"Education and Manpower for
Librarianship";
LibraryEducation and Manpower
LibraryEducation: An International
Survey
The AdministrativeAspects of Education
for Librarianship:A Symposium
"The Status of Tracticum' in Graduate
LibrarySchools"
The Curriculumof LibrarySchools
Training for Librarianshipbefore 1923
"Doctoral Study in Librarianshipin
the United States"
Education for Librarianship
The Program of Instructionin Library
Schools
"The Future of LibraryEducation: 1975
Delphi Study"
Standards for Accreditation,1972
The Professionalizationof Education for
Librarianship:withspecial reference
to the years 1940-1960
Handbook of Research on Teaching
"The Case Technique in Education for
ReferenceService"
The Search for a ScientificProfession:
LibraryScience Education in the
U.S. and Canada

Author or
editor

Type of
Date Publication

Number of
citations

Williamson 1923 monograph

21*

Shera
Berelson

1972 monograph
1949 monograph

16
14

Asheim;
ALA

1968; ALAB;
1970 pamphlet

^\**

1968 monograph
Bone
Cassata and
Totten
1975 monograph

8

Grotzinger 1971 JEL
Reece
1936 monograph
Vann
1961 monograph

7
7
7

Danton
Goldhor
Metcalfeand
Russell
Vance and
Magrill
ALA

1959 CRL
1971 monograph

6
6

1943 monograph

6

1977 JEL
1972 pamphlet

6
5

Carroll
Gage

1970 monograph
1963 monograph

5
5

Galvin

1963 JEL

5

Houser and
Schrader
1978 monograph

7

5

* includesVann's re-issuein 197 1 of Williamson'sworkforthe
Carnegie Corporationunder thetitleTheWilliamson
Reports
of 1921 and 1923.
** combines the two versionsof this
policystatement,Asheim's 1968 draftand ALA's 1970 officialrelease.
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Thisanalysisindicatesincreasingly
amonglibrary
rigorousscholarship
scienceeducatorsand authors.This is indicatedby theincreasingfretheincreasinglengthof
citations,
quencyand numberof bibliographic
authorship.These are healthysignsforany
papers,and collaborative
domain.Similarly,
theheavyrelianceonjournalsisan additionalpositive
in thatthe importance
of recentmaterialsis
of
sign good scholarship,
into
an
These
indicators
provide insight theessenceof the
recognized.
and
field:an attemptis beingmade to enhanceintellectual
credibility
1960s
to a
in
the
news
from
a
has
evolved
status.
journal
scholarly
JEL
in the 1980s.
communication
vehicleforscholarly
and noneofthe
consensus,
However,thegoalofanyfieldisintellectual
ofsucha consensus.
indicesdevelopedinthisstudypointtotheexistence
There is, on the conceptuallevel,littleinterestin the philosophical
coreof
scienceeducation.Thereisnowell-defined
oflibrary
foundations
core of
domainproblems.Concomitantly,thereis no well-developed
orcitedworksoverthe24-year
citedauthors,
eithercontributing
authors,
in
this
estimators,
examined
study.Beyondthesequantitative
period
of
the subreview
critical
with
must
be
bibliometric
coupled
analysis
stantivecontentofJEL articles,in orderto shed furtherlighton the
ifthe
This lightis all themoreimportant
domainthereby
represented.
it
is
the
that
journalin
preeminent
policyofJEL is to continueto claim
the
in
the
education
science
information
world,
principle
libraryand
communication
channelofscholarly
amongeducatorsin- atleast- the
international
community.
English-speaking
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AppendixI - ItemsinJEL ExcludedfromtheDatabaseofJournalArticles
A. Items
Excluded
bytheAuthor
RegularFeatures:
- Association
Activities
- Calendarof Events
- Contributors
to [the]Issue
- Editorials:
remarks
or introductory
Forum,Notes,Foreword,
pluscommentary
- Of SpecialInterest
- Miscellany
- Reviews
- ResearchReports
AALS Constitution
and By-Laws
Accredited
SchoolEnrollment
Statistics
Library
ALA Committee
on Accreditation
AnnualReport
of theAssociation
ofAmericanLibrary
Schools
Directory
B. Items
Excluded
byBothReferees
- no author
v. 1(1):22 "EquatingProfessional
Library
Qualifications"
v. 2(2):68 "USC Library
EducationInstitute
Summary"
byM. Boaz
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v. 2(2): 105 "Undergraduate LibraryConference Report" - no author
v. 3(1):35
"Reports fromWashington:Two LibraryTraining Programs"byJ. G. Lorenz
v. 3(1):41
"Types of Competence to Fill the Libraries' Changing Role: A Synthesisof Seminar
Reports"by R. Warncke,compiler
v. 3(1):43
"Educating for Librarianshipof the Future: Research and Training - [Panel Discussion]
v. 3(1):53
"Future of LibraryEducation: Proceedings of an Institute- Suggestions,Recommendations,and Proposals; Appendix [Proposed Amendmentto the LibraryServices Act]
v. 3(3): 173 "Teaching and Practiceof ReferenceService" byJ.R. Armstrong
v. 3(3):204 "The Life and Times of the JuniorLibrarian" by C. W. Hintz
v. 4(4): 191 "The ConferencesThat Were" by W.S. Yenawine and M. Boaz
v. 4(4):207 "The Core ReferenceCourse - Discussion Group Summary"by G.A. Marco
v. 4(4):216 "The Core Book Selection Course - Discussion Group Summary"by V. L. Coughlin
v. 4(4):226 "How Articulateis Our Articulation?- Discussion Group Summary"by CarlyleJ. Frarey
v. 4(4):242 "Cataloging and Classification- Discussion Group Summary"by FlorrinellF. Morton
v. 5( 1):20
"Reportson LibrarySchool Facilities"by: L.D. Carroll,E. Eisenbach,E.J.Humeston,Jr.,V.
Lawson, CJ. Frarey,R.N. Broadus, and D. Bevis
v. 5(2):87
"LibraryEducation - What's Missing?"
- "A Realisticand Mature Selection Process" by C. W. Robinson
- "Complex Problems"byj. Orne
- "Select the Students"by M. J. Arnold
- "Small Fund of Information"by R. O. Hummel, Jr.
v. 6(1): 19
"Teaching the Selection of LibraryMaterials: An InstituteSummary"by H. Hagan
v. 9(4): 296 "A Happening at College Park, Maryland" byJ. E. Daily
v. 10(4):271 "A Symposiumat Bloomington"byJ. E. Daily
v. 16(4):245 "Three Reviewson Education for Librarianship"by R. D. Stevens,J. P. Danton, and H.
Lancour
v. 18(4):336 "Standards for the Development of Sixth-Year Programs"[adopted by the] AALS
v. 19(2): 151 "Papers Presentedat a Workshopon the IntegratedCore Curriculum- Introduction"by
M.L. Wilson
v. 19(3):260 "The AccreditationProcess - A Position Paper" [adopted by the] AALS
C. ItemsExcludedbyOne RefereeOnly
v. 3(l):30
"Reports fromWashington:The LegislativeOutlook" by G. Krettek
v. 8(4):251 "Reflectionson the Doctoral Program . . ." by M. Monroe and others
v. 15(1):3
"CurrentSources of Statisticson LibraryEducation" by the AALS StatisticsCommittee
v. 22('/2):89 "The Conant Report: Three Deans Speak Out:
- "The Original Proposal" byJ. D. Ramer
- "The Michigan Site Visit"by R. E. Bidlack
- "A Comment on the Final Conant Report" by R. L. Darling
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Appendix II - Codes Used for PublicationFormat of/£L BibliographicCitations
annual reports
edited collections,anthologies
dissertations(doctoral, masters)
handbooks,guidebooks,manuals,codes, directories,encyclopedias,referenceworks,union lists
journals, bulletins,periodicals
legislation,acts, statutes,bills
monographs,occasional papers in series
newsletters
other (see listbelow)
proceedings,annals, transactions,papers of symposiaor conferences,institutes,seminars
annual reviews
technicalreports,statisticalreports,ERIC reports
newspapers
personal communications,letters,telephone, interviews
yearbooks
non-printmedia (films,television,motion picture,tape, disc)
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OTHER: o
addresses,speeches,butifin a journaluse "j" code
brochures,
pamphlets
ofcommittees,
committee
records,minutes
meetings
courselists,programs,
syllabus,
prospectus
programlists,curricula,
plays
statements,
working
typescripts,
papers
papers,policy
mimeographed
manuscripts,
unpublished
Fouror MoreArticles
AppendixIII - AuthorsWhoContributed
toy£L1960-1984
Bidlack:
v. 19,spring1979: "A Statistical
Schools,1978-79"
Surveyof67 Library
Salariesof62 Library
Schools,1977-78"
18,spring1978: "Faculty
Salariesof62 Library
Schools,1976-77"
17,spring1977: "Faculty
Salariesof62 Library
Schools,1975-76"
16,spring1976: "Faculty
Salariesof 59 Library
Schools,1974-75"
15,winter1975: "Faculty
Salariesof 53 Library
Schools,1973-74"
14,winter1974: "Faculty
Galvin:

v. 18,spring1978: "The Profession's
Society"
Responseto a Crisis-Based
14,spring1974: "AALSand L.E.D.: A Case forMerger"
An Essayin Issuesand Origins"
10,summer1969:"The Accreditation
Controversy:
withCase Studies:An InterimReport"
5, spring1965: "TeachingReference
Service"
3, spring1963: "The Case Techniquein EducationforReference
Grotzinger:

of ResearchCoursesin Master'sLevelCurricula"
"Characteristics
v. 17,fall1976:
Schools"
in GraduateLibrary
11,spring1971: "The Statusof 'Practicum'
Years"
Mann:The Preparatory
10,spring1970: "Margaret
9, summer1968:"One Road ThroughtheWood"
Schick:

Education"
Stateof U.S. Library
"The Statistical
v. 10,fall1969:
ScienceResearchNeeds"
3, spring1963: "Library
ScienceResearch"
3, fall1962:
"Library
Education"
3, summer1962:"Manpower
Shortageand Library
Shera:

v. 19,summer1978:"AndGladlyTeach"
"
10,summer1969: 'TwelveApostles'and a FewHeretics"
4, winter1964: "In Defenseof Diversity"
1,winter1961: "An EducationalProgramforSpecialLibrarians"
Slavens:

of
v. 19,winter1979: "A Studyof LibraryScience Dissertations
Acceptedby the University
Michigan"
Associates"
in EducationforLibrary
11,fall1970:
"Experimenting
Librarians"
forReference
AssistedInstruction
10,fall1969:
"Computer"FilmsforTeaching"
9, fall1968:
Sterne:

of AALS"
and Independence
v. 14,spring1974: "A Call fortheContinuedAutonomy
12,spring1972: "Roleof AALS in Lifetime
LearningforLibrarians"
Education"
and Continuing
11,summer1970:"Librarians
Administration"
forTeachingLibrary
6, summer1965:"Methodsand Materials
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